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ABSTRACT 

Adhesively bonded joints are increasingly used in the transport industry in order to improve the 

design and reliability of structures of lightweight vehicles [1]. The understanding of the mechanical 

behaviour of these joints under dynamic and combined loadings appears to be a prerequisite to ensure 

user safety. Nowadays, numerous tests dedicated to the study of adhesively bonded joints are 

available but most of them are performed under quasi-static conditions [1]. Among these, the 

modified ARCAN testing device developed by Créac’hcadec et al. [2, 3] allows the study of joints 

under quasi-static combined loadings while minimizing the edge effects occurring in the adhesive 

[4]. An in-depth study of an extension of the use of this device under dynamic conditions is proposed 

here. The influence of the boundary and initial conditions applied to the system is also investigated. 

Special attention is paid to the spatial and temporal distributions of the stress fields in the adhesive. 

Eventually, guidelines are drawn from this study for an improved design of such a device. 
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